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Integrity and Insurance Administrative Solutions Unite in Transformational Partnership
Unprecedented alignment will reshape the insurance industry by creating turnkey end-to-end solutions for insurance carriers

DALLAS (September 22, 2020) Integrity Marketing Group, LLC (“Integrity”), the nation’s 
largest independent distributor of life and health insurance products, today announced it 
has acquired Insurance Administrative Solutions (“IAS”). IAS is one of the most prominent 
third-party administrators for insurance carriers. With over 300 employees, they are 
responsible for servicing more than $500 million in premium annually and administering 
over four million insurance claims for American families a year. Together, Integrity and 
IAS now offer a true turnkey product solution for carriers, from product design and 
development to national distribution, to marketing and advertising, to policy administration 
and back office services and claim payment processing. As part of the deal, Doug Price, 
President and CEO of IAS, will be an owner in Integrity. Financial terms of the transaction 
were not disclosed.

This transformational partnership benefits carriers, agents, agencies and policyholders by 
reshaping the way a carrier can create, distribute and service a product while reducing 
overall costs. Insurance Administrative Solutions excels at business process outsourcing 
on behalf of insurance carriers, including underwriting, policy fulfillment, policy servicing 
and claims processing. Carriers also look to IAS to handle eligibility, claim status calls, data 
collection and agent commission payments. IAS will utilize Integrity’s best-in-class platform 
for new product development, IT, marketing, advertising, sales distribution and innovative 
technology solutions. Additionally, agents that work with Integrity platform partners will 
benefit from the IAS partnership by gaining world-class back office services.

“We have extraordinary synergies that will make an unprecedented impact on the industry,” 
said Bryan W. Adams, Co-Founder and CEO of Integrity. “Insurance Administrative 
Solutions is the best in the business at their craft, and Integrity recruits and supports 

agents selling and distributing more product than anyone else in the country. By working 
together as partners, we now have end-to-end capabilities to help carriers go to market 
quicker and more effectively. It’s truly a turnkey solution for carriers that cannot be found 
anywhere else.” 

“During my 25 years in this business, it has always been vital to stay at the forefront of 
innovation,” said Doug Price, President and CEO of IAS. “When we looked for a partner to 
give us the bandwidth to support more carriers, there was no question Integrity was the 
best fit. With Integrity at our side, we’ll triple our growth rate and still do the exceptional 
job we’ve always done. The future of our business and our people has never been brighter.”

“We’ve worked with many of the Integrity partners in the past, and now to be their true 
partner and refine an entirely new way to service the carriers and policy holders is 
incredibly exciting. We’re just scratching the surface of what we can do together,” Price 
continued.

“Creating a partnership with IAS exemplifies exactly why the Integrity founders got into the 
insurance business—to transform the industry for the better,” said Steve Young, Chairman 
of the Board of Integrity. “The vision shown by the leaders of both companies ensures a 
streamlined experience for carriers, agents, agencies and policy holders. With IAS on our 
team, Integrity is more diversified and poised for even faster growth.” 

“From day one, we loved Integrity’s vision for the industry because it lined up perfectly with 
ours,” said Mark Postove, Executive Vice President of IAS. “This enables us to work closely 
with other Integrity partners, to help the carriers we have and to introduce more carriers to 
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the senior market. The chance to reshape an industry doesn’t come around often and we 
were not about to miss this one.”

An Integrity partnership offers innumerable growth opportunities for Insurance 
Administrative Solutions, including collaboration with its vast network of platform partners. 
In addition, IAS will offer its 300 employees meaningful ownership through the Integrity 
Employee Ownership Plan.

“The Integrity Employee Ownership Plan means Insurance Administrative Solutions’ 
employees will have ownership in one of the fastest growing companies in the nation,” said 
Mike White, Managing Partner of Integrity and AIMC Founder and Principal. “It also allows 
the incredible leaders within their organization to expand into new areas—and I know they 
are up for the challenge.”

Watch the following video to learn more about Insurance Administrative Solutions’ decision 
to partner with Integrity: integritymarketing.com/IAS.

About Integrity Marketing Group 
Integrity Marketing Group, headquartered in Dallas, Texas, is the leading independent 
distributor of life and health insurance products focused on serving Americans. Integrity 
develops exclusive products with insurance carrier partners and markets these products 
through its distribution network that includes other large insurance agencies throughout 
the country. Integrity’s more than 1,500 employees work with 275,000 independent agents 
who service over 6 million clients annually. In 2020, Integrity expects to help insurance 
carriers place $3 billion in new premium. For more information, visit integritymarketing.com.

About Insurance Administrative Solutions
Insurance Administrative Solutions (IAS), headquartered in Tampa, Florida, is a third-party 
administrator providing business process outsourcing for insurance carriers. In 2020, IAS 
expects to process four million insurance claims and manage more than $500 million 
in annual premium. Founded in 1996, IAS has grown to more than 300 employees with 
locations in Florida and Georgia. For more information, visit iasadmin.com.

Media Contact:
Rachel Aird, Public Relations Director
ThomasARTS 
press@thomasarts.com
801-706-7005

Partnership Inquiries: 
Eric Pederson, Vice President of Business Development 
Integrity Marketing Group 
eric.pederson@integritymarketing.com
866-650-1857
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Bryan W. Adams
Co-Founder, CEO

Bryan is the Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer for Integrity 
Marketing Group and leads the day-to-day operations of the 
company. Bryan also serves on the Board of Directors of Integrity.

Bryan is the founder of Legacy Safeguard, LLC a company 
dedicated with helping members leave a lasting legacy and being 
remembered long after they’re gone. Bryan is considered one 
of the nation’s leading experts in the Senior Market and speaks 
frequently across the country about the importance of helping 
families on one of the most difficult days of their lives. He consults 
with leading insurance companies to help them offer the best 
products to this market.

Prior to founding Integrity, Bryan was Vice President of Business 
Development at Directors Investment Group, Inc., a financial 
services company that operates several life insurance companies, 
a registered investment advisory firm, bank holding company and 
a mutual fund family. Advancing through a series of leadership 
roles in sales, marketing and product development, Bryan became 
the youngest Vice President in the company’s history, where he 
oversaw all expansion efforts throughout the United States.

Bryan has a degree in Business Administration from Texas Tech 
University. Bryan and his family live in Highland Village, Texas.
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Doug Price
Managing Partner

Doug Price is President and CEO of Insurance Administrative 
Solutions and a Managing Partner at Integrity. 

Doug has more than 30 years of experience in all aspects of the 
life and health insurance industry, serving in several capacities 
including actuarial consulting, administration and insurance 
company operations.

After graduating high school, Doug entered the U.S. Army and 
was trained as a Russian linguist and interrogator. Following 
his honorable discharge in 1980, Doug used his GI Bill to attend 
Georgia State University, where he earned a degree in actuarial 
science.

Doug began his actuarial career at AFLAC in 1986, as an actuarial 
student and eventually a pricing actuary. He took a position 
in Clearwater, Florida, in 1989 to help head up the Individual 
A&H Consulting Division of Wakely & Associates, a nationally 
recognized actuarial consulting firm.

He is a member of the American Academy of Actuaries and a 
Fellow of the Society of Actuaries.
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View downloadable photos
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